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Youth Ministry Sketchbook
Instructor
Arithmetricks
Shows how to plan a children's party, complete with games, activities, favors, invitations, themes, food, and decorations

Small Group Strategies
Key Benefits: - New youth workers gain insight into their ministry from youth ministry veterans- Veteran youth workers find
humor and see themselves in the stories- Youth workers find encouragement- Reflection questions in each chapter further
spiritual development

Raw Food For Dummies
Holiday Ideas for Youth Groups
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An annotated bibliography organized by language-arts areas lists books for each area that cover environmental awareness
and related activities

Fun-n-games
The easy way to transition to the raw food lifestyle Celebrities like Demi Moore, Sting, Madonna, and Woody Harrelson as
well as experts in diet and nutrition have drawn attention to the newest trend in eating: raw foods. As the demand for raw
foods increases, so does the demand for informative and supportive facts about this way of life. Raw Food For Dummies
shares reasons for incorporating raw food into your diet and life, tips on how to do it, and includes nearly 100 recipes.
Whether you're interested in incorporating raw foods into an existing meal plan, or transitioning to a raw foods-only diet,
Raw Food For Dummies will help. Main areas of coverage include the benefits of eating raw foods, tips for avoiding
undernourishment and hunger, information on transitioning to the raw food lifestyle (including where to buy and how to
store raw foods), along with coverage of the popular methods of preparing meals, including sprouting, dehydrating, juicing,
and greening. Features nearly 100 recipes covering breakfast, lunch, dinner, appetizers, and snacks Includes advice on
transitioning to the raw food lifestyle Written by a veteran vegan chef and culinary arts teacher Raw Food For Dummies is
for anyone interested in incorporating raw foods into an existing meal plan, as well as people interested in transitioning to a
raw foods-only diet.

52 Scavenger Hunt Ideas
This book shows church leaders how to work smarter and not have to reinvent the wheel. These ideas--over 200--will
stimulate thought and encourage creativity so that the Gospel may be proclaimed in new and different ways. Appropriate
for any denomination, these practical ideas are designed for a broad audience and can be used by pastors, church council
members, teachers, youth workers, committees, and staff.

Learning
Meet students where they are.With Small Group Strategies, you can effectively guide students in your small group toward
the most important relationship they will ever have—a lifelong relationship with Christ. Respected authors Laurie Polich and
Charley Scandlyn offer 30-plus years of collective youth ministry experience to these proven ideas, which offer:•a strategic
approach to small group ministry•hundreds of ideas to reach students at every level•practical applications that foster
spiritual growthMeet your students where they are in life. You have the heart. You have the vision. Here are the ideas you
need to make it happen.
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Community Nutrition Action Kit
Here are creative, fun ways to help your church's families grow stronger, spend time together, and get closer to each other
and God!

Best Friends
A complete resource for teaching green to young people from kindergarten through grade five.

Family-Friendly Ideas Your Church Can Do
Sage Advice
Listening to God: Junior High Group Study
Microbiology
A much-needed resource for teaching English to all learners The number of English language learners in U.S. schools is
projected to grow to twenty-five percent by 2025. Most teachers have English learners in their classrooms, from
kindergarten through college. The ESL/ELL Teacher?s Survival Guide offers educators practical strategies for setting up an
ESL-friendly classroom, motivating and interacting with students, communicating with parents of English learners, and
navigating the challenges inherent in teaching ESL students. Provides research-based instructional techniques which have
proven effective with English learners at all proficiency levels Offers thematic units complete with reproducible forms and
worksheets, sample lesson plans, and sample student assignments The book?s ESL lessons connect to core standards and
technology applications This hands-on resource will give all teachers at all levels the information they need to be effective
ESL instructors.

Food Science
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Delicious organic recipes from an award-winning organic-foods cookbook author and nutrition expert. As kids get older,
parents get busier, and they all need simple, creative, healthy ideas and recipes for school lunches, snacks, drinks and the
seemingly endless round of parties, playdates, and special occasions. This all-new collection of recipes from Petit Appetit is
just what they need. These nutritious, organic, and easy-to-prepare snacks, drinks, and celebration foods are the perfect
alternative to processed store-bought items laden with high fructose corn syrup, trans fats, additives, and preservatives.
Chef and mother Lisa Barnes' simple, delicious recipes enable parents to think outside the bag (of processed chips,
crackers, and cookies) and learn how to create new family favorites with healthy, organic ingredients. Petit Appetit: Eat,
Drink, and Be Merry features: Expert advice, tips, and stories Nutritional, dietary, and allergy information throughout Best
methods for packing and storage More than 150 recipes

Year 'Round Fun
This book is a great tool for helping teachers instill good eating and physical activity habits in their students. It comes with a
web resource that offers activity and food cards, worksheets, and separate activity books for grades 1 to 3. The web
resource also contains another complete book, After-School HEAT Club Curriculum, that offers activities for after-school
programs that reinforce the print book’s content.

Great Parties For Kids
Fifty-two scavenger hunt games for youth groups, field trips, children's birthday parties and summer activities.

The Food Lover's Companion to Portland
Presents descriptions and instructions for four hundred and fifty games that help to encourage play and stimulate ageappropriate developmental skills.

Best Food Writing 2010
Offers over one hundred fun ideas for learning math, including math riddles and facts, mental math tricks, and math
squares.

The Church Idea Book
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Would Jesus Really Do That?
A collection of fun things for girls to do together, grouped by seasons and including a day of beauty, bicycle road rally, book
group, and a sock hop.

The Faces of Our Lives
Help junior high students start growing their faith into something vital, transformational and mature—a faith that trusts God
in every circumstance! Listening to God Uncommon Junior High Group Study gvies you great Bible lessons that guide young
teens in practical ways they can deepen their relationships with God through Bible study, prayer, and obedience to God.
Twelve flexible sessions broken into two units: Seeking God's Voice (in His Word, guidance, prayer, more) and Obeying
God's Voice (for salvation, for power, in waiting, more). Plenty of fun, hands-on activities, adaptable for any size group, kids
will engage with God's Word through their bodies, minds and hearts!

More Creative Dating
More than 400 creative events for community building, outreach, and fun! - Food Events . . . If there's one thing kids know
and appreciate, it's food. Here's everything from elegant fetes to slobfests galore. - Games and Sports Events . . . You don't
have to be a jock to have fun playing these sporting events. - Outings and Overnighters . . . If you're crazed enough to take
a group of adolescents on the road -- whether across town or across the state -- here are plenty of trip ideas. - Races and
Rallies . . . Your group have a need for speed? Whether it's cars, bikes, buses, or toilets -- if it can be raced, you'll find an
idea for it here. - Special Events with a Purpose . . . More than fun. These events carry significant spiritual, moral, or
community value. And more -- hunts and parties and theme events of all kinds! Whether you're a youth worker or
recreation director in a church, school, club, or camp -- Special Events is your storehouse of proven, youth-group tested
ideas.

Language Arts and Environmental Awareness
Traditional Native American stories and activities that teach children the importance of wildlife in Native American
traditions.

Petit Appetit: Eat, Drink, and Be Merry
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Keepers of the Animals
Light
Based on the article the author wrote for "Special Reports", this book is a practical guide to getting things done around the
house, offering sound and sage advice to help readers understand and reconfigure their relationship to housework as well
as practical tips for tackling the work in a time-saving fashion.

Developing Individual Values in the Classroom
Custom Curriculum allows you to address the issues that students face in today’s world in a way that can be fully
customized to be a perfect fit for your group.

Teaching Green -- The Elementary Years
The first comprehensive guide of its kind to the Portland area, this book reveals the inside scoop on a blossoming culinary
mecca.

The ESL / ELL Teacher's Survival Guide
A holistic health counselor and co-star of the award-winning documentary Super Size Me explores women’s cravings—for
food, sleep, sex, movement, companionship, inspiration—and teaches them to listen to their bodies for a healthier, fuller
life. “Desire is the basis for new conception, new growth, new life. We’re born with it. And often talked out of it. When you
tap it, you have access to your inner guidance. Women, Food, and Desire will show you how. Sweet.” (Dr. Christiane
Northrup, author of New York Times bestsellers Women’s Bodies, Women’s Wisdom and The Wisdom Of Menopause)
Transformational health expert Alexandra Jamieson is a woman on a mission. Having overcome her own food addictions and
the weight and health problems these habits caused, she learned something life-altering: when we listen to our cravings,
they will lead us onto the path of deep healing. Since her own personal breakthrough more than a decade ago, Alexandra
has dedicated her life to helping other women learn to listen to the wisdom of their cravings and make food their greatest
ally as they step into their lives with authentic passion. With love, deep compassion, and fearless honesty, she calls upon all
of us to boldly use food as a tool to cleanse ourselves of the nutritional, emotional, physical, and mental blocks that limit
our ability to live full, meaningful, and joyful lives. In this book she’ll show us how our cravings are the gatekeepers of our
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deepest longings and desires; how transforming habits set us free; and how detoxing unclutters our bodies and minds so we
may engage in our lives with more power and authenticity. She also helps us embrace our sexual selves, trust our instincts,
and form a nurturing community that is essential for a vital, healthy, hot life.

Creative Forecasting
With the help of his Dairy Godmother, Chuck is taken--poof!--on a memorable and delicious adventure to a dairy farm. He
finds out exactly where ice cream comes from and gains an even deeper love and appreciation for his favorite food.

The Healthy Eating and Active Time Club Curriculum
Describes games and special activities for Valentine's Day, Easter, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and other holidays.

Great Ideas for Teaching Economics
Children will find exciting projects and activities to have fun from January to December. The book contains quick-and easy
party ideas, group activities, Bible-school projects and much more. Features: projects for all occasions; quick and easy fun;
full-size patterns; group activities; party ideas; bible-school projects; bonus 8-page cut-out section which features Delta Star
X7 Shuttle Lander which really flies!

Microbiology
Women, Food, and Desire
Great Big Book of Children's Games
A new edition of the authoritative and appealing anthology, comprised of the finest culinary prose from the past year's
books, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, and Web sites. With food writing and blogging on the rise, there's no shortage
of treats on the buffet to choose from, including selections from both established food writers and new stars on everything
from noted gastronomes to how to fry an egg, from erudite culinary history to delectable memoirs. Evocative, provocative,
sensuous, and just plain funny, it's a tasty sampler platter to dip into time and again. Best Food Writing 2010 features topPage 7/9
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notch writers like Colman Andrews, Calvin Trillin, Ruth Reichl, Alice Waters, Frank Bruni, and many others.

Chore Wars
Every woman will wear many faces in her lifetime. Sometimes the face may be of a daughter, sister, mother, or friend. As
you follow the life-long journey laid out in this book, you will find yourself identifying with the situations encountered. This
will be an encouraging book you will want to share with other women.

Chuck's Ice Cream Wish
Offers tongue in cheek advice about dating, breaking up, and giving gifts, describes terrible dates, and suggests unusual
dating activities

Special Events
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES & HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY
HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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